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PREFACE
This user friendly primer is a first easy reference for grassroots and national level civil
society organisations to understand the linkages between the UN Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination (CEDAW) and The UN Guiding Principles on
Business & Human Rights (UNGP). CEDAW was adopted by the General Assembly in 1979
and came into force in 1981. In June 2011, the Human Rights Council unanimously
endorsed the Guiding Principles and created a new special mechanism, the UN Working
Group on Business and Human Rights.

This creative booklet is the result of numerous requests from NGOs wanting to
constructively engage with businesses and corporations. We hope this primer will help
users to understand and discover the effective mechanisms to promote and advance
women’s human rights. A more detailed and complementing text document can be
downloaded at our IWRAW official website: http://www.iwraw-ap.org/.

We would like to thank contributors who had attended our Regional Consultation on
Exploring the Engagement with Non-State Actors using CEDAW (December 2012). We would
also like to express our appreciation to Frances House and Katharine Jones from the
Institute of Human Rights and Business (IHRB) that provided the initial expert advice on
UNGP for the 2012 Consultation.

We are especially grateful to Amy Lynne Locklear (consultant & former IWRAW AP
programme officer) and Kathryn Dovey (Research Fellow–Gender, Institute for Human
Rights and Business), who researched and authored this primer. Without them, this primer
would not have been possible.

Our appreciation also goes to Dorathy Stanislaus Benjamin who coordinated, edited and
designed this primer as part of IWRAW Asia Pacific’s strategy to facilitate the exchange of
ideas on CEDAW. Part of the strategy is also to build the capacity of local and national level
activists and groups in the use of different tools for the promotion and advancement of
women’s human rights. We also appreciate the generous support of Oxfam Novib which
made the production of this primer possible.

We hope that this primer will genuinely fulfill the expressed needs of our partners and we
would truly welcome users to provide us with feedback and suggestions so that we may
continue to improve our skills and capacity to support and equip CSOs/NGOs in the
promotion and advancement of women’s human rights. You can send your feedback to us
at iwraw-ap@iwraw-ap.org

The International Women’s Rights Action Watch Asia Pacific (IWRAW Asia Pacific) is an
independent, non-profit NGO in Special Consultative status with the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations. IWRAW facilitates and monitors the implementation of
CEDAW around the world.
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“CED“CED“CED“CED“CEDAAAAAW is basedW is basedW is basedW is basedW is based
on a principle ofon a principle ofon a principle ofon a principle ofon a principle of
eqeqeqeqequality beuality beuality beuality beuality betwtwtwtwtweeneeneeneeneen
men & wmen & wmen & wmen & wmen & women”omen”omen”omen”omen”

I.  CEDAW
“Con“Con“Con“Con“Convvvvvention on the Elimination of all Fention on the Elimination of all Fention on the Elimination of all Fention on the Elimination of all Fention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination againsorms of Discrimination againsorms of Discrimination againsorms of Discrimination againsorms of Discrimination against Wt Wt Wt Wt Women”omen”omen”omen”omen”

CEDAW is based on a principle of equality between men and women. It addresses
     power relations between women and men at all levels, from family to community,
     market and state. It also recognises violations of women’s  human rights regardless of
     their occurence in the home or workplace.

CEDAW is a legal instrument and is therefore subject to interpretation. Articles 1 and 5
(see below) give the widest applicability, as together they can be interpreted to refer to
almost any situation that adversely affects women in all sectors and contexts; and with
respect to all issues pertaining to women.
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 It addresses power relations between women and men at all levels, from the family to
      the community, market and state. It also recognises violations of women’s human rights
      regardless of whether these happen at home or the workplace.

  CEDAW was one of the first international human rights treaties to refer to enterprises,
  which encompasses all forms of businesses. CEDAW establishes the State party’s
  obligation to protect women against human rights abuses involving businesses.

II.  Articles of CEDAW
“““““The CThe CThe CThe CThe CEDEDEDEDEDAAAAAW ConW ConW ConW ConW Convvvvvention contains 30 arention contains 30 arention contains 30 arention contains 30 arention contains 30 articles”:ticles”:ticles”:ticles”:ticles”:

Article 1      Defines discrimination.
Article 2      Requires state parties to adopt legal, policy and measures to eliminate
                   discrimination.
Article 3      Requires state parties to take all appropriate measures to guarantee equality
                   for women.
Article 4      Allows state parties to adopt temporary special measures to achieve equality.
Article 5      Requires state parties to adopt measures to address discriminatory social and
                   cultural practices.
Article 6      Addresses trafficking and prostitution.
Article 7      Addresses political and public life
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“Subs“Subs“Subs“Subs“Substantivtantivtantivtantivtantive eqe eqe eqe eqe equalityualityualityualityuality,,,,,
NNNNNon-discrimination,on-discrimination,on-discrimination,on-discrimination,on-discrimination,

SSSSStattattattattate obligation”e obligation”e obligation”e obligation”e obligation”

Article 8         Addresses participation at the international level
Article 9         Addresses nationality
Article 10       Addresses equal rights in education
Article 11       Addresses employment
Article 12       Addresses healthcare and family planning
Article 13       Addresses economic and social benefits
Article 14       Addresses rural women
Article 15       Addresses equality before the law
Article 16       Addresses marriage and family law
Article 17-22  Establishes the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against
                       Women (CEDAW Committee) and its functions
Article 23-30  Addresses administration of CEDAW and procedural issues

III.   Three Important Principles of CEDAW

SubsSubsSubsSubsSubstantivtantivtantivtantivtantive Eqe Eqe Eqe Eqe Equalityualityualityualityuality
  Mandates both legal and

     development policy
     measures to guarantee
     the rights of women.

  Recognizes differences,
    but affirms equality
    between men and women.

  It places on the state the
    obligation to correct the
    environment that
    disadvantages women.

  All initiatives of the state
    (e.g. laws, policies,
    programmes and services)
    must lead to equal
    opportunities, equal access
    to such opportunities
    and equal results and benefits.
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NNNNNon-Discriminationon-Discriminationon-Discriminationon-Discriminationon-Discrimination

 CEDAW defines discrimination as “any distinction,
 exclusion or restriction made on the basis of sex which has
 the effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the

      recognition, enjoyment or exercise by  women, irrespective
 of their marital status, on a basis of equality of men and

      women, of human rights and fundamental freedom in the
      political, economic, social, cultural, civil, or any other field.”

 This definition prohibits all forms of “direct & indirect discrimination against women”.
 This definition recognizes that discrimination and inequality is socially constructed.

 This definition provides a guide for assessing when the different treatment accorded to
women is permissible.

 Eg: Any distinction, exclusion or restriction made on the basis of sex which has
 the effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise by
 women, irrespective of their marital status, on a basis of equality of men and women, of
 human rights and fundamental freedom in the political, economic, social, cultural, civil,
 or any other field.

 Affirmative actions such as maternity provisions are not discriminatory because they will
      not “nullify the recognition, enjoyment or exercise by women—of human rights and
      fundamental freedoms”.

 But actions such as protective measures like barring women from migrating based on
      their sex have been construed as discrimination, as such measures work against
      women’s interests in the long term.

 This definition requires corrective measures and state parties to adopt legal measures
      as well as policy and programme interventions, including affirmative action, to enable

 women to access the rights guaranteed in the law and women-centered development
      policies.

“Pr“Pr“Pr“Pr“Prohibits all fohibits all fohibits all fohibits all fohibits all formsormsormsormsorms
of direct & indirectof direct & indirectof direct & indirectof direct & indirectof direct & indirect

discriminationdiscriminationdiscriminationdiscriminationdiscrimination
againsagainsagainsagainsagainst wt wt wt wt women”omen”omen”omen”omen”
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This definition recognises intersectional discrimination, which is discrimination against
women because they are members of groups or categories such as ethnic, racial or
religious minorities, are migrant workers or victims of trafficking or fall within other
minority groups.

IV.   State obligation & Non-state Actors

State parties must respect, promote, protect,
     fulfill and realise women’s human rights

“by adopting laws and other measures
prohibiting all discrimination against women”
(CEDAW, Article 2b).

The state party must “take all appropriate
    measures to eliminate discrimination by any

person, organization or enterprise.” (Art.2(e)).

States must take action “in all fields” particularly
    “in the political, social, economic and cultural
    fields” (Article 3).

V.    CEDAW Reporting Process
“S“S“S“S“Stattattattattates are held accountable thres are held accountable thres are held accountable thres are held accountable thres are held accountable through the Periodic Rough the Periodic Rough the Periodic Rough the Periodic Rough the Periodic Reporeporeporeporeports sent tts sent tts sent tts sent tts sent to the CEDo the CEDo the CEDo the CEDo the CEDAAAAAW CommittW CommittW CommittW CommittW Committee”ee”ee”ee”ee”

  The CEDAW reporting process
     can be used to push states to
     ensure that businesses
     respect human rights and do
     not violate the rights
     protected under the treaty.

  A state party must submit an
    initial report to the CEDAW
    Committee within one year of
    ratifying CEDAW and periodic
    reports every four years
    hereafter to describe how it
    has met or the reasons it was
    unable to meet its obligations
    under CEDAW.

  The CEDAW Committee  monitors a state party’s
    progress in meeting its obligations under CEDAW.
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  In subsequent reviews, a state
    party is expected to report on how
    it has implemented or addressed
    the recommendations in the
    concluding observations.

 The CEDAW Committee can also enforce the “Guiding Principles on Business & Human
      Rights” through the reporting process by issuing concluding observations that
      specifically address the obligations of state parties to protect women against violations
      committed by non-state actor including businesses.

(“New Guidelines for Human Rights Treaty Reporting: Opportunities for Women’s Human
Rights NGOs Final Draft for Comment November 2008", International Women’s Rights
Action Watch, http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/iwraw/CCDmanual-09.html
#NewHarmonizedGuidelines.)

  The state party must appear in person
     before the CEDAW Committee and answer
     questions regarding the report. However
     the CEDAW Committee has shown a
     willingness to review a state party in their
     absence if the state persistently fails to
     report.

  The CEDAW Committee will issue
     concluding observations including
     recommendations to the state party
     on how it can better meet its
     obligations under CEDAW.
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NGO shadoNGO shadoNGO shadoNGO shadoNGO shadow reporw reporw reporw reporw reporttttt
 The state reporting process
provides an opportunity for

   non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) to submit their own
reports, called shadow or
alternative reports which contain
information on the status of
women with respect to their
ability to access, exercise and
enjoy their rights under CEDAW.

    The shadow or alternative report can also makes recommendations on how the state
      party can improve this status. (International Women’s Rights Action Water Asia Pacific,
      IWRAW Asia Pacific Shadow Report Guidelines.
     (http://www.iwraw-ap.org/using_cedawsr_guidelines.htm).

 A shadow report also includes a critique of the information in a state report. This
      information is not included in a state report or differs or supplements that which is
     contained in a state report. (http://www.iwraw-ap.org/using_cedaw/sr_guidelines.htm).

    NGOs prepare a shadow report after or contemporaneous with the state’s preparation
      of its report to the CEDAW Committee.

    NGOs can also prepare an alternative report when the state has failed to prepare a
      report, is unwilling to share its report with NGOs, or when a state report is not available
      prior to the CEDAW Committee’s review. (International Women’s Rights Action Water
      Asia Pacific, IWRAW Asia Pacific Shadow Report Guidelines.
     (http://www.iwraw-ap.org/using_cedaw/sr_guidelines.htm).

    NGOs can meet with the CEDAW Committee prior to the state’s review to highlight
      important issues and concerns.
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OP-CEDAW allows individuals to request that the CEDAW Committee undertake an
inquiry procedure on the basis of information pointing to “grave or systematic violations
by a State Party of rights” protected under CEDAW, OP-CEDAW, Article 8(1).

At the conclusion of the inquiry, the CEDAW Committee sends findings, comments and
recommendations to the state party.  The state party has six months to respond with
observations to the CEDAW Committee. OP-CEDAW, Article 8(3)-8(4).

The inquiry procedure has been used only once in a case where the Committee found
that Mexico had violated CEDAW when it failed to adequately prevent, investigate and
punish crimes involving the rape, abduction and murder of women in and around
Ciudad Juarez in the State of Chihuahua. (CEDAW/C/2005/OP.8/MEXICO, para 55,
Report on Mexico, 27 January 2005)

VI.   OPTIONAL PROTOCOL TO CEDAW
“Individuals can submit rights violation com“Individuals can submit rights violation com“Individuals can submit rights violation com“Individuals can submit rights violation com“Individuals can submit rights violation complaints tplaints tplaints tplaints tplaints to the Committo the Committo the Committo the Committo the Committee”ee”ee”ee”ee”

   The Optional Protocol to  CEDAW
      (“OP-CEDAW”) is a separate treaty,

which states parties can ratify if they
have already ratified  CEDAW. Under
OP-CEDAW, an individual can submit
a complaint, called a communication,

      to the CEDAW Committee, in which
she alleges a violation of her rights

      under CEDAW. (OP-CEDAW, Article 2.)

If the CEDAW Committee decides the
communication is credible and meets
the procedural requirements, it will issue
views and recommendations to the state
party. The state party has six months to provide information on actions it took in
response to the CEDAW Committee’s views  and recommendations. (OP-CEDAW, Article
4 & 7(3)(4))
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 The state’s duty to protect human rights
    abuses by third parties, including businesses

     can be done through appropriate policies,
     regulation, and adjudication (principles 1-10):

 The Guiding Principles define the scope of the
        duty of states to ensure that third parties,
        including business enterprises, do not abuse
        human rights.
 This reaffirmation of all states’ obligations

        under international human rights law is the
        first pillar of the Framework.
 The Guiding Principles spell out the practical

        steps that states must take to meet their
        obligations.

VII.  GUIDING PRINCIPLES ON
BUSINESS & HUMAN RIGHTS:

    Im    Im    Im    Im    Implementing the Uplementing the Uplementing the Uplementing the Uplementing the Unitnitnitnitnited Ned Ned Ned Ned Nationsationsationsationsations
    “Pr    “Pr    “Pr    “Pr    “Proooootttttect, Rect, Rect, Rect, Rect, Respect & Respect & Respect & Respect & Respect & Remedy Femedy Femedy Femedy Femedy Framerameramerameramewwwwwororororork”k”k”k”k”

 States must pay special attention to situations where they own, control or support
       companies that may be involved in human rights abuses.
 Guiding Principle 7(b) directly references gender in the context of conflict affected

       areas and recommends that states provide adequate assistance to business
       enterprises to assess and address the heightened risks of abuses, paying special
       attention to both gender-based and sexual violence.
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Creating and
implementing a statement
of policy stating that they
respect human rights;

 The corporate responsibility
       to respect human rights and
       address adverse impacts with
       which they are involved in
       (Principles 11-24):

Establishing a system
of human rights due diligence,
which the company uses to
identify, prevent, mitigate and
account for how it addresses
impacts on human rights;

Engaging in remediationwhen abuses have occurred.
Human rights due diligence,which is a relatively new concept

for companies is most easilyunderstood as a set of riskmanagement procedures.

The need for greater access by victims
to effective remedy, both judicial and
non-judicial. (Principles 25 – 31):

Ways are suggested for states and
          companies to improve access to
          effective remedy for victims of
          corporate-related human rights
          harm, including judicial and non-
          judicial remedies.

Companies are strongly urged to
          create operational-level grievance
          (or complaints) mechanisms based
          on human rights principles.
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· ·   T
he European Commission’s Communication

on Corporate Social Responsibility of 2011 has

encouraged member states of the European

Union to create National Action Plans setting out

their ro
admap for implementing the Guiding

Principles and for encouraging better conduct by

business operating within their territo
ries or

overseas. To date, only the United Kingdom

National Action Plan has been made public.

·    
In June 2011, the Human Rights

Council unanimously endorsed the

Guiding Principles, which build upon each

of the pillars of the Framework and

provide guidance to states, companies

and civil society with regard to the

implementation of the Framework.

·
The corporate responsibility

 to

respect human rig
hts was incorporated in

the OECD Guidelines for M
ultin

ational

Enterprises, th
e International organiza

tion

for S
tandardiza

tion ISO 26000 sta
ndard on

Social Responsibility
 and the International

Finance Corporation’s Susta
inability

Framework and Perfo
rmance Standards.

IntIntIntIntInteresereseresereseresting Fting Fting Fting Fting Factsactsactsactsacts
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   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·    The UN W
   The UN W
   The UN W
   The UN W
   The UN Worororororking Gr

king Gr
king Gr
king Gr
king Group on Business

oup on Business

oup on Business

oup on Business

oup on Business

       and Human Rights (“

       and Human Rights (“

       and Human Rights (“

       and Human Rights (“

       and Human Rights (“WWWWWorororororking Gr
king Gr
king Gr
king Gr
king Group”)

oup”)
oup”)
oup”)
oup”)

     whic
     whic
     whic
     whic
     which mak

h mak
h mak
h mak
h makes up of f

es up of f
es up of f
es up of f
es up of fivivivivive individuals has

e individuals has

e individuals has

e individuals has

e individuals has

    the mandat

    the mandat

    the mandat

    the mandat

    the mandate te te te te to pro pro pro pro promoomoomoomoomottttte thee thee thee thee the

  dissemination and im

  dissemination and im

  dissemination and im

  dissemination and im

  dissemination and implementation of

plementation of

plementation of

plementation of

plementation of

the Guiding Principles and t

the Guiding Principles and t

the Guiding Principles and t

the Guiding Principles and t

the Guiding Principles and to tako tako tako tako take oe oe oe oe othertherthertherther

relatrelatrelatrelatrelated actions, including countr

ed actions, including countr

ed actions, including countr

ed actions, including countr

ed actions, including country visits.
y visits.
y visits.
y visits.
y visits.

       ·
       ·
       ·
       ·
       ·   The W

   The W
   The W
   The W
   The Worororororking Gr

king Gr
king Gr
king Gr
king Group has the specif

oup has the specif

oup has the specif

oup has the specif

oup has the specificicicicic

         responsibility t

         responsibility t

         responsibility t

         responsibility t

         responsibility to into into into into integrat
egrat
egrat
egrat
egrate a gender per

e a gender per

e a gender per

e a gender per

e a gender perspectiv
spectiv
spectiv
spectiv
spectiveeeee

      thr
      thr
      thr
      thr
      throughout its w

oughout its w

oughout its w

oughout its w

oughout its wororororork and t
k and t
k and t
k and t
k and to guide the w

o guide the w

o guide the w

o guide the w

o guide the wororororork of the
k of the
k of the
k of the
k of the

   F   F   F   F   Forum on Business and Human Rights, whic

orum on Business and Human Rights, whic

orum on Business and Human Rights, whic

orum on Business and Human Rights, whic

orum on Business and Human Rights, which ish ish ish ish is

  an annual gathering in Gene

  an annual gathering in Gene

  an annual gathering in Gene

  an annual gathering in Gene

  an annual gathering in Genevvvvva of all s
a of all s
a of all s
a of all s
a of all staktaktaktaktakeholder

eholder
eholder
eholder
eholder

 gr gr gr gr groups t
oups t
oups t
oups t
oups to discuss pr

o discuss pr

o discuss pr

o discuss pr

o discuss progress on im

ogress on im

ogress on im

ogress on im

ogress on implementation of

plementation of

plementation of

plementation of

plementation of

the Guiding Principles.

the Guiding Principles.

the Guiding Principles.

the Guiding Principles.

the Guiding Principles.

IntIntIntIntInteresereseresereseresting F
ting F
ting F
ting Fting Factsactsactsactsacts
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.

VIII.   THE GUIDING PRINCIPLES & CEDAW
IN COLLABORATIONS WITH
NON-STATE BUSINESS ACTORS

“De“De“De“De“Devvvvveloping plans feloping plans feloping plans feloping plans feloping plans fororororor collaborations becollaborations becollaborations becollaborations becollaborations betwtwtwtwtweeneeneeneeneen
businesses & wbusinesses & wbusinesses & wbusinesses & wbusinesses & women’s rights advomen’s rights advomen’s rights advomen’s rights advomen’s rights advocatocatocatocatocates”es”es”es”es”
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IntIntIntIntInteresereseresereseresting Fting Fting Fting Fting Factsactsactsactsacts
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IntIntIntIntInteresereseresereseresting F
ting F
ting F
ting F
ting Factsactsactsactsacts

·   The United States

passed legislation related

to the extraction of conflict

minerals from the

Democratic Republic of

Congo which was grounded

in the concept of human

rights due diligence. In

addition, the Government

created a set of Reporting

Requirements which apply

to businesses investing in

Myanmar and call on the

companies to report

publicly on how they are

meeting the corporate

responsibility to respect

human rights.

·   The Children’s Rights and Business principles were

created in March 2012 following a collaborative

process of creation by UNICEF, Save the Children and

the UN Global Compact. In essence, the purpose of

the principles is to ensure that children’s rights

feature as a key component of corporate

responsibility. They essentially look at human rights

impacts from the perspective of children who are

negatively affected. In February 2013, the UN

Committee on the Rights of the Child adopted General

Comment 16 which focuses on state obligations

regarding the impact of the business sector on

children’s rights. This is the first General Comment

to speak directly to the private sector.

·  The European Union has

issued guidance aimed at

small and medium sized

enterprises, as well as

guidance for three specific

sectors: oil and gas,

informational technology

and employment and

recruitment services. In

addition, the Commission

has called upon member

states to create National

Action Plans to set out the

steps they will take to

implement the Guiding

Principles.
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IX.    CEDAW & OBLIGATIONS OF THE STATE PARTY
“S“S“S“S“Stattattattattate pare pare pare pare party has tty has tty has tty has tty has to ensure non-so ensure non-so ensure non-so ensure non-so ensure non-stattattattattate acte acte acte acte actororororors respect, prs respect, prs respect, prs respect, prs respect, proooootttttect & fulfect & fulfect & fulfect & fulfect & fulfill will will will will women’s rights”omen’s rights”omen’s rights”omen’s rights”omen’s rights”

· In 2010, the Committee adopted under CEDAW, “General Recommendation 28” (GR
28), its most comprehensive guidance to date on the obligations of the state’s duty to
respect, protect and fulfill women’s human rights:

States parties to refrain from adopting laws,
policies, regulations, programmes,
administrative procedures and creating
institutional structures that directly or
indirectly result in the denial of the equal
enjoyment by women of their civil, political,
economic, social and cultural rights.

States parties must protect women from
discrimination by private actors and take
steps to eliminate customary and all other
practices that prejudice and perpetuate the
notion of inferiority or superiority of either of
the sexes, and of stereotyped roles for men
and women.

States parties must take a wide variety of
steps to ensure that women and men enjoy
equal rights, both in law and in fact, and
such steps may include the adoption of
temporary special measures (CEDAW Article
4, paragraph 1 & General Recommendations
No 25 & 28).

RESPECTRESPECTRESPECTRESPECTRESPECT

PRPRPRPRPROOOOOTECTTECTTECTTECTTECT

FULFILLFULFILLFULFILLFULFILLFULFILL
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In some cases, a private actor’s actions or omission of actions may be attributed to the
State under international law. States parties are thus obliged to ensure that private
actors do not engage in discrimination against women as defined in the Convention.

State party must “protect women from discrimination by private actors”. Consequently, a
state party cannot stand passive in the face of discrimination committed by non-state
actors. The state party must “react actively against discrimination against women,
regardless of whether such acts or omissions are perpetrated by the State or by private
actors.” (GR 28, paragraph 9 & 10.)

CEDAW has imposed “a due diligence’ obligation on States parties to prevent
discrimination by private actors.” The appropriate measures that States parties are
obliged to take include the regulation of the activities of private actors with regard to
education, employment and health policies and practices, working conditions and work
standards, and other areas in which private actors provide services or facilities, such as
banking and housing. (GR 28, paragraph 13.)

The duty to protect against discrimination by non-state actors also requires that the state
party establish “competent tribunals and other public institutions” and enforce the
principles of non-discrimination and equality “by sanctions and remedies, where
appropriate.” (GR 28, paragraph 17.)

State party must “formulate and implement a policy that is targeted as clearly as
possible towards the goal of fully eliminating all forms of discrimination against women
and achieving women’s substantive equality with men.” (GR 28, paragraph 24, 25).  The
policy “must be comprehensive” and “apply to both public and private economic
spheres”.

This “policy must engage the private sector, including business enterprises, the media,
organizations, community groups and individuals, and enlist their involvement in
adopting measures that will fulfill the goals of the Convention in the private economic
sphere.” (GR 28, paragraph 28.)

The Committee specifically interpreted Art. 2(e) as
establishing “an obligation of States parties to
eliminate discrimination by any public or private
actors”. The state “should also adopt measures that
ensure the practical realization” of women’s rights to
non-discrimination and substantive equality. These
include measures that ensure women can make
complaints when their rights are violated and access
effective remedies, including remedies against private
actors. (GR 28, paragraph 36.)

The SThe SThe SThe SThe Stattattattattate shoulde shoulde shoulde shoulde should
ensure wensure wensure wensure wensure women’s rightsomen’s rightsomen’s rightsomen’s rightsomen’s rights
ttttto non-discrimination,o non-discrimination,o non-discrimination,o non-discrimination,o non-discrimination,
subssubssubssubssubstantivtantivtantivtantivtantive eqe eqe eqe eqe equalityualityualityualityuality

& access t& access t& access t& access t& access to remedieso remedieso remedieso remedieso remedies
when their rightswhen their rightswhen their rightswhen their rightswhen their rights

are violatare violatare violatare violatare violatededededed.
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X.   CEDAW & THE BUSINESSES’ APPROACH TO PROTECTING
WOMEN’S RIGHTS
“Enf“Enf“Enf“Enf“Enforcing the prorcing the prorcing the prorcing the prorcing the proooootttttection of wection of wection of wection of wection of women’s rights in coromen’s rights in coromen’s rights in coromen’s rights in coromen’s rights in corporations”porations”porations”porations”porations”

 The Guiding Principles provide a framework for
enforcing rights protected under existing international
human rights treaties such as the International
Convention on Civil and Political Rights, the
International Convention on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (“ICESCR”) and the International
Convention on the Rights of All Migrant Workers and
Members of their Families.

  State parties have an obligation to enact and
enforce laws that require non-state actors to provide,
“safe and healthy working conditions” for all workers
especially women employees which includes proper
and fair minimum wages; equal treatment of women
workers; safe and healthy working conditions; equal
opportunity for everyone in job promotions; and rest,
leisure and reasonable limitation of working hours
and periodic holidays with pay, as well as
remuneration for public holidays.

  State parties have an obligation to enact and
enforce laws prohibiting non-state business actors
from dismissing women “on the grounds of pregnancy
or of maternity leave and discrimination in dismissals
on the basis of marital status”, requiring “maternity
leave with pay or with comparable social benefits
without loss of former employment, seniority or social
allowances” and providing “special protection to
women during pregnancy in types of work proved to
be harmful to them.”  (CEDAW Article 11)

 The State may facilitate businesses to adopt
policies that challenge stereotyping that it is the
women’s role to look after their children. For instance
the state party can reward companies with a track
record of their male employees taking paternity leave
in order to look after their children; or rewarding
business corporations that provide childcare facilities
for employees in their place of work.
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XI.    CODE OF CONDUCT FOR BUSINESSES ON GENDER EQUALITY
“Se“Se“Se“Se“Sevvvvven principles ten principles ten principles ten principles ten principles to guide coro guide coro guide coro guide coro guide corporations tporations tporations tporations tporations to fo fo fo fo focus on wocus on wocus on wocus on wocus on women’s rights issues”omen’s rights issues”omen’s rights issues”omen’s rights issues”omen’s rights issues”

  For several years, multinational corporations in particular have been mindful of the ways
  in which their operations may impact women and men in different ways. Many
    companies now track the numbers of women who are reaching senior management and
    leadership positions within the business. In addition the question of women on boards
    has become a lively issue as governments in Europe, North America and Asia are looking
    at the possibility of introducing quotas to encourage more diversity at the most senior
    end of the company.

  Similarly, there is a recognized global ‘gender gap’ as a result of inequalities of
    opportunities and results for women across the globe. These inequalities manifest
    themselves in different ways but at their core they point to unequal opportunities earlier
    in life due to social conventions which mean that girls may have less access to education
    or even suffer from son preference in certain societies.

  A recent initiative of the UN Global Compact and UN Women
    demonstrates growing interest to ensure that women’s rights
    are respected in the workplace, in their supply chains and in
    the local communities where they operate. The Women’s
    Empowerment Principles are a set of principles which act as
    the first global code of conduct for business on gender
    equality.

  Although the principles are not explicitly framed in a human
    rights context, they do represent a helpful leverage point
    when working with companies or suppliers or customers of companies that have signed
    up to them. At the time of writing 670 companies had signed up to the principles.

  The seven principles are set out as follows:

The WThe WThe WThe WThe Women’somen’somen’somen’somen’s
EmEmEmEmEmpopopopopowwwwwermentermentermentermenterment

Principles -Principles -Principles -Principles -Principles -
the fthe fthe fthe fthe fiririririrssssst globalt globalt globalt globalt global

code of conductcode of conductcode of conductcode of conductcode of conduct
fffffor business onor business onor business onor business onor business on
gender eqgender eqgender eqgender eqgender equalityualityualityualityuality.....

Principle 1:Principle 1:Principle 1:Principle 1:Principle 1:
EsEsEsEsEstablish high-letablish high-letablish high-letablish high-letablish high-levvvvvel corel corel corel corel corporatporatporatporatporateeeee
leaderleaderleaderleaderleadership fship fship fship fship for gender eqor gender eqor gender eqor gender eqor gender equalityualityualityualityuality.....
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Principle 2:Principle 2:Principle 2:Principle 2:Principle 2:
TTTTTreat all wreat all wreat all wreat all wreat all women and menomen and menomen and menomen and menomen and men

fairly at wfairly at wfairly at wfairly at wfairly at wororororork – respect andk – respect andk – respect andk – respect andk – respect and
supporsupporsupporsupporsupport human rights andt human rights andt human rights andt human rights andt human rights and

non-discrimination.non-discrimination.non-discrimination.non-discrimination.non-discrimination.

Principle 3:Principle 3:Principle 3:Principle 3:Principle 3:
Ensure the health, safEnsure the health, safEnsure the health, safEnsure the health, safEnsure the health, safeeeeetytytytyty

and wand wand wand wand well-being of allell-being of allell-being of allell-being of allell-being of all
wwwwwomen and menomen and menomen and menomen and menomen and men

wwwwworororororkkkkkererererers.s.s.s.s.

Principle 4:Principle 4:Principle 4:Principle 4:Principle 4:
PrPrPrPrPromoomoomoomoomottttte education,e education,e education,e education,e education,

training and prtraining and prtraining and prtraining and prtraining and profofofofofessionalessionalessionalessionalessional
dededededevvvvvelopment felopment felopment felopment felopment for wor wor wor wor women.omen.omen.omen.omen.

Principle 5:Principle 5:Principle 5:Principle 5:Principle 5:
ImImImImImplement entplement entplement entplement entplement enterererererprisepriseprisepriseprise

dededededevvvvvelopment, supply celopment, supply celopment, supply celopment, supply celopment, supply chainhainhainhainhain
and marand marand marand marand markkkkkeeeeeting practices.ting practices.ting practices.ting practices.ting practices.
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Principle 6:Principle 6:Principle 6:Principle 6:Principle 6:
PrPrPrPrPromoomoomoomoomottttte eqe eqe eqe eqe equality thruality thruality thruality thruality throughoughoughoughough

community initiativcommunity initiativcommunity initiativcommunity initiativcommunity initiativeseseseses
and advand advand advand advand advocacyocacyocacyocacyocacy.....

Principle 7Principle 7Principle 7Principle 7Principle 7:::::
Measure and publiclyMeasure and publiclyMeasure and publiclyMeasure and publiclyMeasure and publicly

reporreporreporreporreport on prt on prt on prt on prt on progress togress togress togress togress to aco aco aco aco achiehiehiehiehievvvvveeeee
gender eqgender eqgender eqgender eqgender equalityualityualityualityuality.....

XII.    WHAT MOTIVATES BUSINESSES TO ADDRESS HUMAN RIGHTS
         IMPACTS
“““““Areas of concern civil socieAreas of concern civil socieAreas of concern civil socieAreas of concern civil socieAreas of concern civil societies can use tties can use tties can use tties can use tties can use to engage with businesses”o engage with businesses”o engage with businesses”o engage with businesses”o engage with businesses”

 As a result of a lawsuit or NGO campaign
   either against their company or against one
   of their competitors.

 Following questions by investors relating  to
   their human rights policy or due diligence
   system.

 Changes in the law to reflect human rights
   protections or human rights reporting
   requirements.

 Leadership from within the senior ranks  of
    the company.

 Issues brought to the company’s attention
    by local or international civil society
    organizations.
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XIII.   WHAT CAN BUSINESSES DO TO ADDRESS HUMAN RIGHTS?
“Some ideas f“Some ideas f“Some ideas f“Some ideas f“Some ideas for action”or action”or action”or action”or action”

· Map and assess any

actual or potential human rights

abuses the businesses may be involved in

through their own operations or as a result of

their business relationships. This includes

drawing on external or internal human rights

expertise and meaningful consultation with

potentially affected groups and

relevant stakeholders.  ·  Integrate the
findings from the

impact assessments
across the business
and take appropriate

action.

·  Track the effectiveness

of responses to potential and actual

impacts. This includes using appropriate

qualitative and quantitative indicators and

drawing on feedback from both internal and

external sources, including affected

stakeholders.

·  Account for how they
are addressing their
human rights impacts by
communicating externally
particularly when concerns
are raised by or on behalf
of affected takeholders.

(N(N(N(N(Nooooottttte:These inte:These inte:These inte:These inte:These intererererervvvvventionsentionsentionsentionsentions
are prare prare prare prare prooooovided fvided fvided fvided fvided for in Guidingor in Guidingor in Guidingor in Guidingor in Guiding

Principles 1Principles 1Principles 1Principles 1Principles 18, 28, 28, 28, 28, 21, 23)1, 23)1, 23)1, 23)1, 23)
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XIV.    THINKING STRATEGICALLY
“Engaging com“Engaging com“Engaging com“Engaging com“Engaging companpanpanpanpany representativy representativy representativy representativy representatives tes tes tes tes to pro pro pro pro promoomoomoomoomottttte we we we we women’s rights”omen’s rights”omen’s rights”omen’s rights”omen’s rights”

Many businesses have begun to track
   human rights as in their risk monitoring
   systems however many businesses and
   their employees do not have a clear
   understanding of what is human rights
   and how is it important to them.

Begin by understanding how a
   particular company may impact people’s
   human rights in their policies and
   practices. Try to share the basic core
   principles of dignity and respect without
   sounding preachy and lecturing. Stick to
   the facts and figures and logic of why
   human rights of their workers especially
   women should be upheld and protected.

The Business and Human Rights Resource Centre tracks allegations against
   companies relating to human rights harm and also encourages companies to respond.
   It is a hugely important resource for advocacy on business and human rights.
   www.business-humanrights.org

The Guiding Principles have
   stressed that businesses
   need to explore risk factors
   not solely in terms of their
   company’s image and
   reputation, but also the
   potential risk that could arise
   with affected individuals as
   the rights-holders. This is a
   new understanding of risk for
   many businesses, and civil
   society can play important
   roles in helping businesses
   understand the perspective
   of rights-holders.
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XV.    DEVELOPING PLANS FOR COLLABORATIONS
“Im“Im“Im“Im“Imporporporporportant points ttant points ttant points ttant points ttant points to tako tako tako tako take noe noe noe noe nottttte when dee when dee when dee when dee when devvvvveloping action plans”eloping action plans”eloping action plans”eloping action plans”eloping action plans”

· Every plan for collaborating with a non-state actor especially a business will be
unique. It will be based on the particular context, which will include, among other
things:

The international
   human rights

  treaties that the
  state has adopted.

 The domestic

legal & policy framework,

including the extent to

which the state has

incorporated international

human rights obligations

into domestic law and is

enforcing those laws.

The state’s
commitment to

respecting human
rights.

Trade or other
agreements

between the state
and the relevant

industry or
business.

The
prevailing

political, social
and economic
climate on the

domestic,
regional and/or

international
level;

The various
relationships or history
between the relevant

stakeholders (eg. women’s
rights advocates and the

state, business or industry,
investors or shareholders

& the government.

Research
the businesses’ risk

management; human rights
plan and record, eg lawsuits
on human rights violations

and their available funding for
human rights initiatives in their

companies especially with
regards to rights

of women.
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The ILO and International Finance
Corporation’s “Better Work Vietnam
programme” (“Programme”) (2009)
responded to the demands of
consumers and importers for apparel
that was produced in factories where
worker’s rights were protected and
respected. As of 2012, 150 factories
in Vietnam were participating in the
Programme, which involves policy makers,
employers, workers and international buyers
in achieving improved working conditions in
Vietnamese factories while also promoting
productivity and competitiveness.

XVI.   EXAMPLES OF COLLABORATIONS
“Good practices”“Good practices”“Good practices”“Good practices”“Good practices”

Eg 1.Eg 1.Eg 1.Eg 1.Eg 1.  The HER project which was launched
in China in 2007 and is now also active in
Bangladesh, Egypt, Kenya, India, Indonesia,
Pakistan, and Vietnam. In essence the
project brings together multinational
companies, suppliers and NGOs to run
women’s health programmes in factories.

The programmes focus on providing health
information and services to the women to
ensure their general and reproductive
health. The project builds on a business
need to ensure a healthy workforce but also
the specific health needs and concerns of
female workers.

Eg 2Eg 2Eg 2Eg 2Eg 2. During the 2011-2012 reporting period, the “Better Work Vietnam programme”
documented that nine factories were out of compliance with gender non-discrimination
requirements, with three factories conditioning employment on pregnancy testing or use of
contraceptives. (The International Labour Organization and International Finance
Corporation, Better Work Vietnam: Garment Industry 4th Compliance Synthesis Report (28
March 2012) “Better Work Vietnam” 7. (http://betterwork.org/global/?p=854)
(14 November 2013).
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CACACACACAOOOOO      - Compliance Advisor Ombudsman.

CEDCEDCEDCEDCEDAAAAAWWWWW      - Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of

       Discrimination Against Women.

CSOCSOCSOCSOCSO      - Civil Society Organisations

GRGRGRGRGR      - General Recommendations

ICCPRICCPRICCPRICCPRICCPR                - International Convention on Civil & Political Rights

ICESCRICESCRICESCRICESCRICESCR                - International Convention on Economic, Social &

       Cultural Rights

IFCIFCIFCIFCIFC      - International Finance Cooperation

IWRAIWRAIWRAIWRAIWRAW Asia PW Asia PW Asia PW Asia PW Asia Pacifacifacifacifacificicicicic  - International Women’s Rights Action Watch Asia

       Pacific

ILILILILILOOOOO      - International Labour Organisation

ISOISOISOISOISO      - International Organisation for Standardization

NGONGONGONGONGO      - Non-Governmental Organisations

OECDOECDOECDOECDOECD      - The Organisation for Economic Co-operation &

       Development 

OP CEDOP CEDOP CEDOP CEDOP CEDAAAAAWWWWW       - Optional Protocal to CEDAW

UNICEFUNICEFUNICEFUNICEFUNICEF       - United Nations Children's Fund

UNGPUNGPUNGPUNGPUNGP       - United Nations Guiding Principles on Business &

        Human Rights

UNUNUNUNUN       - United Nations

ACRONYMS
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READER’S NOTES
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